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A Message from TAC President 

What is commitment? It is said to be the distinction between the dreamer and the 

practitioner. For marathon runners, it means "Another ten miles when feeling exhausted". 

For boxers, it means "Rise again and again from the ground - one more time than being 

knocked down". For soldiers, it means "no matter how much enemy fire there is on the hill, go 

and take it down". For missionaries, it means " a farewell to the comfort of habit". People 

generally don't follow a leader of two minds. There are many things that show how committed 

you are: the hours of working you maintain, the efforts you make to improve your abilities, 

the personal sacrifices you make for others, and so on. 

Let's have a look at Gideon's commitment Trilogy from Judges 6: 

1. Meeting the Lord 

“When the angel of the LORD appeared to Gideon, he said, ‘The LORD is with you, 

mighty warrior.’” (Judges 6:12)  When Gideon met the Lord, his life changed. By faith, he 

believed that God was with him and thus had the courage to face the challenges ahead. 

2. Building altar and offering sacrifice 

“That same night the LORD said to him, ‘Take the second bull from your father's herd, 

the one seven years old. Tear down your father's altar to Baal and cut down the Asherah pole 

beside it.’” (Judges 6:25) Though Gideon was in extreme poverty at that time, he still 

prepared a young goat (Judge 6:19), which was a sign of his commitment. 

3. Tearing down idols 

Then God commanded Gideon to destroy the altar his father had built to Baal, and build 

an alter to the Lord instead. To give ourselves to God, we must completely remove all 

obstacles that can separate us from him. Many people worship the idol of Mammon which is 

money. There is also a worship of reputation and worldly honor, of comfortable life without 

responsibility. All these idols must be torn down so that we can live a committed life.  

Commitment is the bane of adversity since it makes you bite your teeth and push 

through. No matter how many times you get knocked down, it can always support you to get 

up again. True commitment inspires and attracts people. It makes your strong beliefs seen, 

just like Gideon.   
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Pastor Shen once described Jianshan Church 
as a school. This was the church pastor, Pastor 
Du’s, comment during our conversation. Since 
then, Pastor Du has led the local church mem-
bers to start many community services: caring 
for the elderly, advocating health improvement, 
tutoring students every day and so on. We were 
moved by their services. That church was very 
special not only for the work they do, but for all 
of their Sabbath programs. We could see it was 
very good spiritually. On Sabbath there were 
altogether 8 activities from Friday evening to 
Saturday sunset. Friday Vesper at 17:30 pm, 
youth fellowship at 19:30 pm, then Saturday 
morning devotion started at 5:30 am, Sabbath 
school at 9:00 am, worship service at 10:30 am, 
various outreach work training at 15:00 pm, Sat-
urday Vesper at 17:00 pm, then at 18:30 pm 
they would still play ball games together. The 
above were their regular activities. 

While we were sharing the messages, we 
were learning.  Whenever we shared, we could 
see souls that were hungry for truth. April and 
May were the busiest months for them, because 
they had to harvest plums. Although they were 
physically tired, their thirst for truth did not de-
crease. Looking at them, we were eager to tell 
them the love of God. 

At the end of the week, we also visited a 
church member of the nearby church. This was 
also a very wonderful experience: a church mem-
ber has cancer, but he is full of hope and told us 
that God did a wonderful work on him.  

We thank God for the opportunity to be part 
of this evangelistic meeting.  

When it was time to leave, we felt reluctant 
to part. Pastor Du and church members gave us 
their best gifts. It was not yet the harvest season 
for some local fruits, but they went door to door 
of the church members to collect ripen fruits and 
gave to us - guanabana, abiu, brittle plum pro-
cessed by themselves, and they also gave us 
three big and sweet jackfruit. All these abundant 
fruit reminded us of the Gospel harvest. Jianshan 
Church would take root and sprout, grow up and 
bear fruits. The church members here sow the 
Gospel seed in their communities. We hope that 
wherever these fruits are sowed, the seed of the 
Gospel will continue to grow and eventually be-

come towering trees with abundant fruits.   

For the week of evangelism our teacher 

chose two special places: Zhongyuan and 

Qingliu. They are relatively remote areas with a 

larger population of aboriginal senior citizens. I 

was impressed by the church members here. 

With higher living standards, people become 

more materialistic life. However, owing to a 

lack of health knowledge, many people, espe-

cially the elderly, live an improper life resulting 

in various illness and suffering.  

We offered different kinds of health activi-

ties to help them, such as water treatment, cook-

ing, health courses, one-on-one counseling, and 

guidance. I believe that with these health activi-

ties, we had taught some health principles to 

those in need. 

We also went to the Presbyterian church at 

Zhongyuan Cultural construction station to 

share health messages with the church mem-

bers. Compared to preaching, health services 

and messages are more acceptable to other 

Christian de-

nominations. This is also our advantage.  

The church members were very enthusiastic. 

In addition to various health activities, we also 

taught the children how to bake cookies and 

bread. The church pastor gave each of us a book 

written in the Seediq language as a present. 

Besides health activities we also preached 

on Sabbath. When we preached about death and 

loneliness, they couldn't help but mentioned that 

their relatives died suddenly of certain illness. 

When we gave testimonies, they were moved to 

tears. 

Diseases bring not only pain and death, but 

also torture to our relatives and friends. Now I 

know that Health Promotion department serves 

to alleviate suffering and pain caused by lack of 

knowledge. “My people perished without 

knowledge.” Hosea 4:6 

◢ Department of Health Promotion 

◢  Dona Team  
The Dona Church is located in the Maolin District of Kaohsiung. It is located in the severely affected 

area after the 88 floods. There were traces of the flood behind the church. Pastor Lo, the church pastor 

said, “Although the disaster was severely affected, thanks to the protection of God, there are still many 

tourists coming to the Dona village, so that the local people can still rely on sightseeing businesses to 

make a living. 

The church members are quite enthusiastic and active in church activities. Before we held the evange-

listic meeting, the church has been promoting the healthy vegetarian cooking, so on every Sabbath the 

women in the church prepare vegetarian food promoted by the church for the fellowship dinner.  

Our evangelistic theme caught up with the Marriage and Family Seminar promoted by Pastor Lo. We 

messages and activities would equip the church members in church outreach.The church pastor and 

church members were also very willing to learn TAC's evangelistic activities, so they can lead out the 

church work and hold evangelism. 

When the second meeting ended, we visited Pastor Lin Fude who taught at TAC for many years be-

fore retirement, and Ma Lefen, a student in TAA. Both of them are now suffering from sickness. The 

teacher and the students expressed our care and prayed for them. May god heal them and watch over them 

so that they can recover soon. We often find ourselves inadequate in our service for God, but we feel more 

grateful for being used by Him. Although there is always a short of workers, by preaching God's word 

continually, we are all blessed. “And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love 

him, who have been called according to his purpose.” (Rome 8:28)  

◢ Jianshan Team 
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◢ Qingye Team 

Simplicity and enthusiasm were the 

most intuitive impressions that Qingye 

Church gave us.  

In the early morning of the first day, 

Pastor Ko came to school and drove us to 

Qingye Church. On the way, we got 

acquainted  with  pastor  Ko  through 

conversations. We also learned about the 

church  members’  spiritual  life  and 

culture, which were very helpful for our 

evangelistic meetings during the seven 

days. 

On the afternoon of the first day, 

Liang  Dingxiong,  our  team  leader, 

inquired  about  Lukai  greeting 

expressions  from  Lukai  fellow 

schoolmate.  We  would  say  these 

expressions every time we started the 

meeting. Using local dialect could bring 

the speaker closer to the congregation, it 

was a very helpful to make our messages 

more acceptable. 

Every morning we had devotional 

with Pastor Ko and made preparation for 

the community service. After breakfast, 

we went home visitation and caring for 

the church members. During the visits, 

we learned about the situation of each 

household  and  took  note  of  their 

spiritual  needs.  This  provided  an 

important reference for us in sharing the 

messages.  

During those seven days, the life of 

Pastor Ko and his wife brought us great 

influence.  Their  marriage  and  their 

service  to  the  church  were  a  very 

encouraging testimony for the theology 

seniors. We could understand the life of 

church pastors. 

Finally,  thanks  to  TAC  and  the 

Qingye  Church  for  giving  us  the 

opportunity  to  conduct  evangelistic 

meeting. There were a lot of touching 

experiences from this aboriginal church. 

May  our  evangelistic  work  become 

better and better.  

◢ Music Department 

◢  Douliu Team  
Taiwan Adventist College’s week of evan-

gelism is always a good opportunity for off-

campus learning. Our team planned to go to 

Taichung Huanshan. An earthquake with a 

magnitude of 6.7 hit Taidong area the day be-

fore we set off. Taichung had a heavy rain and 

the road to Huanshan church was blocked by 

fallen rocks. This made it impossible for us to 

arrive  reach  our  destination  safely.  With 

God’s help we changed our plan by going to 

Douliu church in Yunlin county. 

Douliu church has a small congregation 

led by a PMM pastor. The pastor warmly ac-

cepted our request and was cooperative. Dur-

ing the first meeting, four students from Yun-

lin University attended, and we were very 

much  impressed.  Another  thing  that  im-

pressed us deeply was when a sister attended 

the meeting, she had a heavy burden that she 

could not confide to others. When the meeting 

ended, her sadness turned into joy, thanking 

God  for  the  encouragement  and  comfort 

through the message that day. 

 The Bible says, “And we know that in all 

things God works for the good of those who 

love him, who have been called according to 

his purpose.” (Rome 8:28) We believe in the 

good will of God in all things. Although we 

were not able to go to Huanshan, God pre-

pared Douliu for us and brought comfort, en-

couragement and hope to the people through 

our humble earthen vessels. As long as we are 

willing  to  serve  and have the  passion to 

preach, God will always lead us and put us in 

the right place.  

All  good things become meaningful  when shared.  During the  few days  of 

evangelism, I learned a lot, and still more. 

When various kinds of life unfold before us, we can't help but start thinking about 

our own. When examine the lives of others, we tend to think what kind of environment 

we have. When we constantly reflect, we become real. There are all sorts of people in 

this world. Sometimes we can sense a new beginning in others, just because life never 

stops. 

From these off-campus visits, I could help people with my little effort and at the 

same time blessed. 

Before visiting the three places, we knew that we might have to lead out some 

activities to mobilize physical body. We believe that seeing new things, hearing new 

sounds, and smelling different smells can help mobilize their body functions. 

When we arrived at the first stop - the Taichung Mary Foundation, the Kidney 

Washing Center or the First Community Rehabilitation Center, we saw a group of 

people that are different from ordinary people. With minds not yet mature, they 

survived the limits of life and death and found their own happy living. When 

interacted with them with songs and instruments, they were highly cooperative. 

Though some could not tell us how they felt the happiness, but the staff there told us 

that  their  body  movements  revealed  their  happiness.  Some  of  their  reactive 

movements are made only when they feel happy. During our visit in the hospital, we 

smell not only alcohol, but also a deeper understanding of our vulnerability before 

death and the helplessness when we cannot support our own body. The Bible says, “A 

cheerful heart is good medicine”. We hope that they were comforted through hymns 

and the power of god. Time flies, and life is short. I hope we can spend time caring 

people around us, without failing to live up to even one moment. Though our visit was 

over, we believe that God still listens to our prayers for them, and that they have 

found grace in the love of God.   
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◢ Education Department 

我相信佈道周對我們每一個人來說，

處處都充滿了驚喜！每個人的付出都是

幸福的，因爲有天父的愛在我們其中！ 

關於準備 

緊張準備的鐘聲早已響起，在上個學

期靜美老師就已經帶領我們在緊張的準

備中。準備好自己，在一次一次的試講中，

我們鍛煉信心、好的繼續保持、不好的互

相提醒。在彼此的幫助下，我們在迅速的

成長著，這種成長是有別於課堂中、書本

中來的知識，我們所做的是將知識實踐在

救靈的工作中！ 

關於佈道 

短短的兩個星期的時間，經歷了很多

的事情、點點滴滴。懷揣著緊張的心，我

們去到埔裡教會，但我們知道與人分享福

音是我們成長的管道。我們分享學課、分

享資訊、禱告交談。感謝上帝能給我們這

樣的機會，是我們能夠成爲他使用的器

皿，將我們和聽到福音的人的生命再次的

更新！感謝主！ 

關 於 社 區 關 懷 

在佈道周中，我們本著“去，使萬民做

我的門徒”的呼召，來到了魚池街上。

教育系的同學在與魚池鄉民交流的時候

收穫許多，我們知道原來愛吃的牛肉麵

的來歷和發展的過程，動手參與了鄉民

們的活動。進入他們的生活。我們接受

到了熱情的回應和聆聽福音歌曲的真摯

邀請。原本含蓄的我們，不知如何表達

的我們，改變了原本的模樣，克服了種

種困難，去與人分享用我們的生命爲主

作見證。 

關 於 校 園 服 務 學 習  

在教堂的周圍有著很多的花草，教育系

的同學們在炎熱的太陽下，和蚊蟲叮咬

下，選擇了克服、選擇了勇往直前，我

們在一起的時光，永遠是快樂！我們互

相幫助、彼此鼓勵、一起成長，將每個

人小小的力量凝集在一起，鑄成了教育

系！凝結成了一股力，成爲上帝傳光的

子民！ 

惟願我們每一位，在聽見上帝說；

“所以你們要去，使萬民做我的門徒”

的呼召時，都可以大聲的說：“我在這

裡，請差遣我”！  

◢  Bilingual Business Department  

The activities in this Evangelistic week were very rich and colorful: We held church services in Zhongzheng Church, played 

games with Zhongzheng elementary school pupils, painted the elementary school walls, and visited the Edith Musical Instrument 

Club in Taichung and Changqing village in Puli. The teachers and students actively participated in church services or in volunteer 

services. To be frank, we were all tired, but everyone had benefited in those activities. 

Of  all  the activities,  the church 

worship in Zhongzheng Church was the 

most  meaningful.  The  teachers  and 

students  played  different  roles  in 

leading out the worship.  

Although we did many community 

services, one thing requires attention; 

that is, spreading the Gospel message, 

so that more people can hear about 

Jesus  and  receive  His  wonderful 

promises. When the activities ended, 

our teacher discussed, analyzed, and 

summarized the observations we had 

made. 

During  Taichung  visitation,  the 

owner  of  Edith  Musical  Instrument 

Club introduced saxophone and flute, 

and  we  all  understood  that  a  fine 

musical  instrument  required  much 

painstaking efforts  of  the craftsmen. 

The visit to Changqing village helped us 

realize how important life caring is. The 

activities and services in the primary 

school gave the opportunity to enjoy the 

fellowship of the lovely kids and saw the 

results  of  our  service.  The  most 

important  thing  was  community 

service; everyone participated and felt the joy of sharing the Gospel. Overall, the evangelistic week was very meaningful for us.  
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TAC 68th Anniversary   

It takes ten years to grow trees but a hun-

dred years to nurture talents. Bear in mind 

your original intention and forge ahead. 

Time flies. Taiwan Adventist College has 

been founded for 68 years. It has trained many 

outstanding workers for the Chinese church 

and made great efforts and contributions to its 

development and revival.  

This joint celebration had many colorful 

activities:  original  song  compositions  and 

presentations,  Sabbath  worship  to  express 

thanks to God, student performance presenta-

tions, and exciting and interesting food fair. 

Music is an art that reflects the emotions 

of real life. At the concert, we heard the songs 

created by the students. In the songs, we could 

feel the religious experiences of the composers. 

At the same time, we had a resonance in our 

hearts, which was a kind of empathy. 

During the Sabbath sermon,  President 

Tsui’s message inspired us, calling us to stay 

close to the love of Christ Jesus and to live out 

the college motto 'Learn to do good. Strive for 

excellence'. 

Food fair was always our favorite part. 

This year, we also had much delicious food to 

share with each other. We really had a good 

time and enjoyed the joy of our labor. 

I wish our college will develop with each 

passing day and continue to break through!  

Author: Chen Ke 
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橘林客房整修 ORANGE  HOUSE  UPGRADE  
In the past, Orange House had problems such as blocked water pipes, leaking roofs, and poor lighting ... In order to improve the envi-

ronmental quality of the guest rooms, the orange forest guest rooms have undergone major renovations this season, extending and elevating 

the eaves, not only improving water leakage. The problem also relatively improved the daylighting of the indoor atrium. The original PU 

floor of the atrium was easy to get wet as long as it was in contact with water. It was replaced with wooden pallets, which was both practical 

and beautiful.  
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There were laughter and touching moments during the three-day revival meeting. On the 

first day, we studied The Book of Joshua Chapter one under the theme of "Chosen people". 

All attendees were Christians. Within three days we went through Joshua 1-6. Every speaker 

(faculty) gave excellent presentations. After each chapter, there was group discussion for 

sharing and reflecting. I thought this was great. My deepest feeling was in my spiritual 

growth and renewal, since I have been through God’s leading in my new direction. I believe 

that as long as I learn from Joshua and his expression of faith and keep praying, God will 

open a way for me. 

In the Book of Joshua, I like Chapter 1:7 best. “Be strong and very courageous. Be care-

ful to obey all the law my servant Moses gave you; do not turn from it to the right or to the 

left, that you may be successful wherever you go.” 

I believe God is always with me, and His love never changes. I have personal experi-

ence when I fled from him or I did wrong, He never left me or abandoned me. And when I 

sought him again, He still gave me real peace.   

Obey the Word of the Lord and meditate day and night, and God will be with us. As we 

need to face new ferry of life every day, so just step forward by faith and then we will enter 

into new experience.  

I love this spiritual revival meeting in that it brought us together sharing our experiences 

and testimonies, and most importantly, to know that we are God's chosen people.  

TAA Revival  Meeting  

Author: Jiang Tingyi 


